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Scharad M Lightbourne is a Bahamas-based Award winning portrait and 
lifestyle  photographer with a great + deep passion for capturing the natural 
aesthetic of subjects. He is particularly interested in capturing people, with 
central themes in his work. His clean, artistic approach can be credited to his 
innate talent as well as his extensive graphic design background. 

His quick-witted, candid personality is manifested in his work and allows him 
to forge lasting relationships with clients and colleagues. Scharad's work has 
appeared in numerous fashion and lifestyle publications, advertising 
campaigns as well as exhibits, both abroad and locally in the Bahamas. 

Scharad Lightbourne constantly travels to photograph assignments for clients 
around the country, and also caters to international clients from the U.S., 
Canada and The Caribbean. 
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WORK



PRESS

The Bahamian Project 

The Bahmas Weekly 

NAGB Blank Canvas 

Ha IT Go 

Travelista Teri Johnson 

DJ Ignite

https://thenassauguardian.com/2017/03/15/bahamian-project-photographers-preserve-history-through-portraiture/
http://www.thebahamasweekly.com/publish/arts-and-culture/Kinesis_printer.shtml
https://nagb.org.bs/mixedmediablog/2018/7/5/blank-canvas-july-4-2018-scharad-lightbourne-and-john-cox
http://www.tribune242.com/news/2014/feb/26/ha-it-go-shines-bright/
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2uhxvf
https://www.facebook.com/therealdjignite/posts/10156952026355763?comment_id=10156952055560763&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22:%22R%22%7D
https://thenassauguardian.com/2017/03/15/bahamian-project-photographers-preserve-history-through-portraiture/
http://www.thebahamasweekly.com/publish/arts-and-culture/Kinesis_printer.shtml
https://nagb.org.bs/mixedmediablog/2018/7/5/blank-canvas-july-4-2018-scharad-lightbourne-and-john-cox
http://www.tribune242.com/news/2014/feb/26/ha-it-go-shines-bright/
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2uhxvf
https://www.facebook.com/therealdjignite/posts/10156952026355763?comment_id=10156952055560763&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22:%22R%22%7D


EXTRAS

Elevation Awards - 2019 Photographer of the Year 
Bahamas Elevation Awards - Photographer of the Year 
Bahamas Professional Services 40 under 40 
Finalists - Photoshop World Orlando - Guru Awards 
Category - Creative Photography 
Fine Arts Nominee (2) - The Bahamian Icon Awards

AWARDS

FEATURED SPEAKER
Guest Speaker/Photographer - Art Institute of Atlanta Decatur 
“Beast mode” Business Bootcamp 
BAIC Youth Entrepreneurship Series 
Min. of Youth/Sports & Culture - Youth Entrepreneurship Series

SOCIAL MEDIA
FACEBOOK 
INSTAGRAM 
TWITTER 
LINKEDIN 
YOUTUBE

CLIENTS
Lyford Cay International School 
Lennox Paton 
Cable Bahamas 
Aliv 
Bahari Bahamas 
Coldwell Banker 
Fine Threads 
Physique Total Fitness 
Bahleaf Teas

https://www.facebook.com/scharadlphoto/
https://www.instagram.com/scharadlphoto/
https://twitter.com/scharadlphoto
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scharadlphoto/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6BSCrmO-KtY23baASBD6Gw
https://www.facebook.com/scharadlphoto/
https://www.instagram.com/scharadlphoto/
https://twitter.com/scharadlphoto
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scharadlphoto/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6BSCrmO-KtY23baASBD6Gw

	Scharad M Lightbourne is a Bahamas-based Award winning portrait and lifestyle  photographer with a great + deep passion for capturing the natural aesthetic of subjects. He is particularly interested in capturing people, with central themes in his work. His clean, artistic approach can be credited to his innate talent as well as his extensive graphic design background.
	His quick-witted, candid personality is manifested in his work and allows him to forge lasting relationships with clients and colleagues. Scharad's work has appeared in numerous fashion and lifestyle publications, advertising campaigns as well as exhibits, both abroad and locally in the Bahamas.
	Scharad Lightbourne constantly travels to photograph assignments for clients around the country, and also caters to international clients from the U.S., Canada and The Caribbean.

